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THE POWER OF THE
PRINTED WORDUSE THE WANT ADS

Niagara Falla la the moat wonder
ful waterfall In the world. Printer's 
Ink made It eo. There are twenty 
waterfalla In the world higher than 
Niagara. The othera are not ad- 
vertlaed. You do not hear of them.

Liât the articles you wish to turn 
Into cash in the Want Ad columns 
under the proper heading—like as 
not you'll find a purchaser who Is 
In need of Just the things you wish 
to sell.
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Rebel Sau Paulo Army Starts March on Brazilian Capital

FOREST FIRES AGAIN ARE MENACE ::

Sr OPOSE WEMBLEY Protest Bobbed Monopoly LENGTHY DROUGHTif MO SUFFERS 
LOSS OF MUR 

EIGHTEEN VOTES

Actress Says Cop
Broke Her Nose

New Arrival at Zoo 
Is a Rare HybridSITUATION IN 

BRAZIL GETTING
S

Chicago, July 8—Rosetta Duncan, 
of the Duncan Sisters, musical com- 1®; 
edy actresses. Is suffering wttn a |JL>j 
fractured nose, broken rib and v».f' ’MOi 
loua cuts and brulAfas' a result, stie 
says, of a beating by policemen inJH 
Cicero, a suburban town, who had 
arrested her for a traffic violation, T'JSj 

Beniamin De Lancy and Charles rfw.; 
Mondlck, policemen named In. war-' ti ;j: 
rants sworn out by Miss Duncan jj 
and her brother, Harold, were k>fck- j 

by order of State’s Attorney .!

1mmmLondon, July 8—(United Press)— 
The great what-is-lt?

Crowds are beseiging the 
hou^ç at the London Zoo to look at 
the newly arrived son of a tigress 
arid a lion. An Indian potentate 
bred the hybrid on his estate and 
presented It to the ?oo. The crea
ture Is a giant, nearly the size of 
Its mother and father combined.

It’s huge head is faintly striped 
and bears the rudiments of a Honls 
mane. The legs are faintly striped 
also.

It Is the second tiger-lion on rec-< 
ord. The first was exhibited at 
Hagenbeck’s Menagerie In Hamburg 
20 years ago.

Now Zoo officials are looking for 
the man who names the Pullman 
cars. They want him to namé the 
new arrival, but think that either 
"Lion” or "Tiger” is too easy.

lion

E NEXT YEAR VERY CRITICAL" *

i 14 m ?M

sggestion is Being Warm
er Supported by Canad

ian Exhibitors

ed up 
Crowe.

According to Harold Duncan, who 
beaten, the policemen

:
X '> Fires are Reported From -, 

Several Places Through
out Province.

iOn the 88th Ballot Today, 
Smith was Leading 

by Forty-six.
JHE Æ

Movement is Believed to be 
Directed Against Fed

eral Government.

also
struck his sister after he had been, 
taken to a police station to be book
ed for violation of the traffic rule. ; 
When he rushed to her rescue the, 
officers attacked him, he said. . •
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V COST JUSTIFIED PEOPLE WARNEDRALSTON GAINS ii

RIGID CENSORSHIP ::PRINCE WILL VISI 
UNITED STATE

Business Houses in Canada 
Eager to Get Space in 

% Great Exhibition.

Extreme Caution is Urged 
Upon All to Prevent Ser

ious Damage.

Two Added. Votes Bring 
Him to New High Rec

ord for Convention.

:

REFUSES TO TELL 
ASSAILANT’S NAME

Only Vague Reports Come 
From Scene of Trouble- 

Warships Sent.
i

Has Accepted Invitation to At
tend Polo Matches in 

September.
(By H. N. MOORE.)

(British United Press.)
on, July 8—Representatives of

(Special to The Timee-Star. )
Fredericton, July 8.— The 

weather during the last few days 
has been very unfavorable for 
fire fighting and a considerable 
number of fires were repented 
yesterday throughout the prov
ince. One of these fires, on the 
East branch of the Musquash 
river, was quite dangerous for a 
time, and threatened seriously 

; one of the pipe lines of the hydro 
development on this branch.

This fire was at the head of 
Stillwater, and covered in all 

; approximately five acres, 
was an old burn, running low, 
and it was confined to granted 
land, owned chiefly by the Ingle
wood Company. The fire this 
morning was reported under 
control.
One Near Min to.

On the Fredericton and Grand Lake 
| railway between this city and Minto, 
a fire, which broke out last Saturday, 
gained again, yesterday, crossed the 
railway tracks and ran along for about 
haif a mile. A crew of 22 men were 
put to work fighting this blare and it 
was reported under control this mom-

(By Canadian Press.)
Madison Square Garden, New York, 

July 8—The Democratic National Con
vention began today’s session by tak
ing the 89th ballot to determine, If 
possible, the party candidate for presi
dent.

A feature of the opening roll call was 
a gradual slipping away of McAdoo 
votes here and there, mostly in lots of 
one or two votes.

It was apparent that the first ballot 
toady would find the leaders in much 
the same position çs when the conven
tion adjourned last night.

The leaders stood this way on the 
88th ballot:—Smith, 862; McAdoo, 
815.5; Ralston, 98; Glass, 66.5; Davis, 
69.5.

Man, With 2 Bullets in Body, 
Silent When Detectives 

Question.
____

various Canadian exhibitors at Wem-
wN,ew Y"rk- .J“‘y g77Tî’f. ? Mey are enthusiastically supporting
Wales will visit the United States in w .. . ■ „
September and will attend the polo the suggestion that the exhibition con- 
matches between Great Britain and tinue next year, orders have already 
the United States on Long Island, ae- been received, they say, which more 
cording to a Washington despatch to, than ju3tify the expense entailed.
th'N'ewrYork Times to^y- .£i H is generally thought, however,

The Times correspondent says that 1 8 J „
the Prince has cabled acceptance of *hat a greater variety of Canadian 
an invVatlon from the U. S. Polo At- jproducts, both natural and manufac- 
sociation to attend the matches. The tured, should find room in the Cana- 
corrçspondent understands that the T_ hnllrHnv > 
prince will visit the U. S. while on the , ,, ... ,trip to his Alberta ranch which he will The exhibition authorities are also 
make in the autumn. ■ddinar their utmost to assure continu-

(By Canadian Press.) 
Buenos Aires, July 8.— An 

of 13,000 men, composed

r' ’m. 
{ a

»*i *

111army
of Sau Paulo state forces, to
gether with some Federal troops, 
are marching toward Rio Jan
eiro, according to reports gath
ered by a correspondent of La 
Nacion, who Has returned to the 
Argenti|s border after a trip 
into Soifhem Brazil.

In general, the news from 
Brazil concerning the Sau Paulo 
insurrection continues vague and 
conflicting, but sufficient has 
been learned to leave little 
doubt that the movement is of 
a formidable character politic

ally, and is aimed at the Fed- 
•>*-.- ersl Government. >

The report concerning the 
movement in the direction of 

. Rio Janeiro lacks corroboration, 
but owing to the strictness of 
the censorship it is impossible to 
learn accurately what is occur-

:

(United Press.)
New York, July 8.—A rat squeals, 

don't be a rut. This is the code of the

iI 'V/ /iv-' Jp

F
gang. Men have died in New York 
hospitals or in the gutters defying the 
poHce to wring information from them, 
because they wouldn’t “rat” on their 
assailants.

So nobody was much surprised when 
giving his name as Frank Sea- 

27 years old, walked into Long 
Island College Hospital and said to 
the surgeon in charge “Fix me up, doc ! 
I got a couple of punctures. But don’t 
ask no questions.”

The police came, 
gamely submitting to the probe which 

angling for one bullet in his arm

ÏA
This may look tunny to you, but It's a profound problem to them. 

It’s getting so a man can hardly get a seat In a barber shop any more, 
thanks to the bobbed hair monopoly. This being the case a "bald-headed 
Club'; has been formed at Frankfort, Pa., and members have their heads 
shaved so that there will be a long er interval between hair cuts.

a man 
man,

of the fair although the attend
ance figures have not yet reached the 

to bring the total 
to thirty millions for the 

which was the figure set by

This was a gain of one-half for 
Smith, a loss of 18 for McAdoo, a gain 
of two and a new high record for 

Glass lost four and a half

Vice

WILL REPORT SOON 
ON RUSSIAN PACT Tiny Tot, 90 Hours in Hills, is Found 

Unharmed, Asleep on Bed of Ferns
&§erage necessary 
Hgures up 
summer,
those who planned the exhibition.

T „» f Many Canadian manufacturers who 
have paid a visit to the exhibition

^In

quiries are received dally as to the 
possibility of obtaining even a small 
stand for the remainder of the season.

ItThe man was Ralston, 
and Davis seven.

was
and another in his leg.

“Who shot you?” the detectives asked 
him. “You may die of this.”

“None of your business,” said the 
man. “A rat squeals. I know whftidene 
it; I’ll see him again, and if I croak 
my friends will see him.”

Eighth Dfy Opened.
New York, July 8—With talk of 

compromise candidates given impetus 
by the battering down of- Wllll»m 6 
Me'Adoo's column into second place, 
the weary delegates to the Democratic 
National Convention were called at 
10.30 a.m. today, their third Tuesday 
in New York, to begin the eighth day 
of balloting for a presidential nominee.

A number of plans to put a definite 
end to the deadlock were in the air 
as the result of early morning confer- 

by various leaders, but the effect

Ponsonby Says Old 
Being Revised—rSeee 

For Signatuses.
loot since Tuesday 

Foe.
Now York, July S—Four-yeor-ol d Eleanor O'Connor, 

neon In
ninety hours the East Side child, whose farthest previous excursion from 

had been to Coney Island, wandered alone in a forest 
be found in the Canadian wilderness and survived the ex-

tAe woods north of BOar Mountain, was found Saturday.

(Canadian Press Cable).
London, July 8—The long silence re

garding the Anglo-Russiaq. negotia
tions, which was beginning td; be re
garded in some quarters as ominous, 
was partly broken in the House of 
Commons debate last night when Sir 
A. Steel-Maitland (Unionist, Birming
ham) complained that the Government 
had failed to fulfil its promise to keep 
Parliament informed of the march of 
events.

In reply, Arthur Ponsonby, under
secretary of foreign affairs, said he 
hoped to submit to the House the out
come o£_the conference with Russia 
befnre the summer recess. It would, 
he said, be difficult to deal with the 
matter at the present critical stage. 
The various threads were being picked 
up and an effort was being made to 
come to an agreement. Old treaties 
with Russia were being revised and 
would soon be ready for isignature.

Referring to the Soviet press at
tacks, Mr. Ponsonby declared that the 
Bolsheviks were more afraid of the 
Labor party as a bulwark against Com
munism tjian they were afraid of the 
Conservative party. Cheers and laugh
ter greeted this remark.

Gouverneur street

MAJ. E. K. CONNELL 
DIES IN WOODSTOCK

LEAPS INTO RIVER 
FROM SPEEDING CAR

as rugged as can 
perlence.

When Bear MountainThomas Armstrong, one of the hundreds of
been searching f or the girl, came on her soon after day-

Her torn stockingscampers who have
break, she was sound asleep beside a huge boulder.

neat ball beside her, and near the plump of ferns, which 
her scratched and ragged shoes, neatly placed side byof these little talks, which followed 

last night’s session and preceded the 
assembling of the convetion today, re
mained to be disclosed.

The smashing of the McAdoo lines 
was undertaken by the combined anti- 
McAdoo forces yesterday in an effort 
to force him out of the racers a means 
of ending the deadlock. His leaders, 
however, admitted no discouragement, 
and David Ladd Rockwell, his cam
paign manager, conceding there had 
been an “awful drive” on his candi
date, asserted that the Californian had 
no intention, so far as he kne*, of 
withdrawing.

were rolled In a 
was her pillow, werering. Son of A. B. Connell, K. C. is 

Taken Away Suddenly—Was 
War Veteran.

j
Maine Youth, 19, is Arrested on 

Charge of Rum 
Running.

Disturbance Spreads. side. I"I'm tired and I’m sleepy,” said Eleanor when Armstrong picked her 
mighty shout to notify any searchers in the vicinity that theDe Janeriq, July 1— (United 

Staff Correspondents delayed)—
ingup and gave a 

lost child had been found.
Rio Four fires were reported from Nor-

crownPress
The situation in Brazil is becoming (Special to The Times-Star.) 
more critical. Disturbances are spread- Woodstock. N. B., July 8.—Major 
ing in the disaffected areas and a naval K. K. Connell, eldest son of A. B. 
squadron sailed for Sanos yesterday Connell, K. C.. died suddenly at Ins 
morning to attempt to reestablish or- home here at eight o’clock this morn- 
der ing aged 50 years.

The Journal Di Commercio says that • Mr. Connell was a lawyer by profes- 
a section of the regular army quartered sion hut had seldom practiced in the 
in and about Sau Paulo, conspired with courts> giving his attention chiefly to 
State troops to capture the Govern- wtate matters. He had been secretary 
ment palace there. The Governor q{ the Board 0f School Trustees for the 
learned of the movement in time and Town of Woodstock for 15 years and 
took the necessary measures topre- srrretary treasurer of the Vocational 
vent it being carried out, according Schoo, slnce its establishment. He was 
to the newspaper, which says that the & minent member of the Masonic 
revolutionary activities are a result of fraternity m Woodstock, an Anglican 
a lack of unity of command in the liglon amj a Conservative in»poli-

and adds that the movement is ^ B

thumberland county, one on 
lands and three on granted lands. The 
fire on crown lands and one of the 
others were not reported under eon-

y
York, Me., July 8—Ray Potvin, 19, 

of Biddeford, believed to be the young
est rum runner ever apprehended in 
this State, was taken in custody after 
he jumped into the middle of the Cape 
Neddick river in an effort to escape 
from Prohibition Officer Arthur Eng
land and State Officer Maryland Ellis.

Potvin led the officers on a two-mile 
chase along the Maine highways and 
jumped from his car while it was in 
motion, to the river, in the hope of 
making his getaway. The police have 
suspected the youth for some time. 
He was seen two miles east of here and 
departed in a hurst of speed when the 
officers attempted to stop him. The 
State road was crowded with motor
ists, who were spectators at the chase.

When Potvin jumped, his car dashed 
into a stone wall, wrecking the front 
of it, and an examination reveal»! that 
it contained 50 gallons of alcohol. The 
boy told the officers that he purchased 
the liquor in Boston.

i
Kept His Marriage ,

becret J / Y ears From Victoria county a small fire 
was reported near A rthurette and the 
fire at Three Brooks, which was bum- 

last week, broke out again.

RAMS BREAKWATER
Lake Steamer at Toronto Steers 

Off Course During Fog— 
One Hurt.

London, July 8—The secret of a wed- 
ding which took place 37 years ago has ing 
been revealed since the death at his i Caution Is Urged.

In view of the heat and the extreme
woodshome in South Shields of Cleveland 1

july 8—Cautiously nosing 1 Masterman, a cousin of the bishop a^ne^d°s peopi'e are strongly urged 

• , pnvelooing fog suffragan of Plymouth. ; to take particular care to see that no
rou^ , , r . Masterman’s will was proved recent- fires start through any carelessness on

the steamer Modjeska, of the t a d He left an estate of the gross yaluc , their part Travelers on trains are
Steamship Lines, bound for Toronto, > I also asked to refrain from throwing
steered out of hér course and crashed of more than $6°0-000' ' ! burning matches, cigar and cigarette
steered , . , . Among the bequests was one of $75,- | butts from the car windows as these
on the Sunnyside urea • 000 in trust for life, his wine and fur- i might result in fires causing thousands

The force of the impact was n^ure an(j the income from two houses ; 0f dollars damage. Rain is badly need-
sufficient to severely tumble the pas- to his housekeeper, Mrs. Martha Mary ed at present throughout the province
«engers about. ■ Ann Broom. It has now become known to relieve the country of the fire men-

The steel bow was crumpled up and j that “Mrs. Broom” was actually Mas- i ace. 
doubled Wk for five or six feet, and j terman’s wife. A forest fire broke out about two
the huge cement blocks were forced i The marriage took place at the Var- milets from Hampton, along the at.

of alignment. Not more than 40 | lisle register office May 4, 1886. Mrs.: Martins railway about noon yesterday
or 50 passengers were on board and i Masterman always called her.elf Mrs. and it spread rapidly in the direction
but one accident was reported. Miss j Broom and Mr. Masterman always re- of Smitlitown. It covered about two
G A. Oossland of Toronto sustaining I ferred to her as his housekeeper. The j miles during the afternoon and men

bruises when she was thrown j marriage was a very happy one. ! were sent to fight the flames. 1 he fire
Masterman was 82 years old when was reported to be under control this

Last NighFs Vote.

At the end of the 87th ballot, after 
which the convention adjourned last 
night as an expression of sympathy to 
President and Mrs. Coolidge in the 
death of their son, McAdoo’s strength 
had been cut to 833V2 votes, leaving 
him shorn, temporarily at least, of his 
one-third veto power over the nomin
ation of any other candidate anjl 28 
votes behind Governor Alfred E. 
Smith.

The Smith total fluctuated between 
360 and 368 throughout the day, and 
(Continued on page 2, sixth column.)

Toronto, 
her way

army 
continuing.

An official communique says the sit
uation is "favorable” and that the bat
tleship Minasgeraes has radioed from 
Santos that everything is calm there.

He was prominent In military mat
ters, going overseas with the 1st Con
tingent, for a number of years he was 
an officer of the 1st Brighton Field 
Company, C. E , as well as an officer of 
the Corps of Guides.
Death Is Sudden

Catholic Congress,
Rome, in August ning.

Venice, July 8.—(United Press). 
The fourth International Catholic Con
gress will hold its first session here 
on A ng. 15. Cardinal Lafontaine, 
Archbishop of .Venice, and a large 
number of prelates and laymen from 
all over the yorld, will be present.

The congress, which is scheduled to 
sit until August 20, was organized by 
the International Catholic League with 
the co-operation of the church authori
ties throughout the world. The purpose 
of the gathering is that of considering 
means for a qiore effective advance
ment of Christ’s peace among all 
peoples of the earth. The agenda in
cludes the following subjects:

! Fundamental principles of Christ's 
peace.

The state as a member In the com
munity of the nations.

Means to solve peacefully conflicts 
between Christian countries and elimi
nation of the wars through the en
forcement of the law.

The perfecting of the international 
Christian law.

Practical duties of the Catholics for 
the attainment of Christ’s peace.

Other matters, like religious instruc
tion, the defense of the clergy, the dif
fusion of Catholic literature and the 
religious proteçtion of the emigrants 
are also comprised in the agenda.

Censorship Is Rigid.
Rigid Censorship prevails on mes- 

from Sau Paulo, the storm centre, Of recent years he has been troubled 
with neuritis, but was in his office on 
Saturday, apparently in good health. 
On Sunday he was taken down with 
pneumonia and the end came quickly. 
He Is survived by the widow, formerly 
Miss Nichols of England, and two chil
dren; his parents Mr. .and Mrs. A. B. 
Connell, one brother, Beresford, in the 
forestry service in Sault Ste Marie, and 

brother, Norris, in Ontario.

out
and the Government, realizing that the 
impression on the world created by the 
result will be decidedly unfavorable, 
is naturally anxious to suppress both 
revolution and false reports concerning 
it as rapidly as possible.

The Anotieia publishes an official 
note deprecating the movement, and 
advises the populace that it is quite 
unnecessary to become alarmed.

Last Saturday the chamber unani
mously approved the President's re
quest that a state of siege be declared 
at Sau Paulo and the Governors of all 
states telegraphed General Bemardes, 
placing their State troops at his dis
posal to put down the rebellion.

HORACE P. WEBB IS 
NAMED PROFESSOR

RECOMMENDS P. T. 
FOR DOLE RECIPIENTS

serious
to the deck. , , .

For more than an hour the vessel ; he died and his wife is 80.
In the --------------- »

morning.
was fast on the breakwater 
ipeantlme motor tugs 
flocked about and removed the pas- 

to the adjacent landing places.
| MAINE HAS SERIOUS 

BLAZE IN FORESTS
and launches

Weather ReportTakes U. N. B. Chair of Fores
try; Has Worked in New 

Brunswick.

I
Proposal is Made in British 

House by Socialist 
Member.

sengersa younger

Unknown Man, Found Synopsis—Pressure is high on 
the Atlantic and Pacific Coasts 
while a trough of low extends 
from Manitoba to the southwest 
states- Showers have occurred in 
Ontario and in some sections of 
Manitoba and southern Saskatche
wan, elsewhere the weather has 
been fair.

Forecasts:
Gulf and North Shore—Moder- 

rate winds, fair and warm today 
and Wednesday.

Mahone Bay, N. S.,
Has $7,000 Blaze Drowned, Had $3,866(Special to The Times-Star.)

Fredericton, July 8.—Dr. C. C. Jones,
Chancellor of the U. N. B. today an
nounced the appointment of Horace P.
Webb. M. S. C. to the Chair of For
estry made vacant by the resignation 
of Prof. A. V. S. Pulling, B. S., who 
takes a chair in the New York State 
College of Forestry. The Chair of For
est Engineering vacated by Prof. B.
E. Claridge, M. F., who has entered 
commercial forestry in the Province of 
Quebec, will not be filled at present 

Prof. Webb was graduated B. Sc. by, 
the forestry school of the U. N. B. 
in 1920 and received the degree of 
M. S. C. in 1923. He is now on his 
way to England to attend the Empire 
Forestry Convention at Oxford. He 
also will accompany the Oxford Forest 
School party on a tour of France and 
Scandinavia to study conditions and 
forest management. His brother Leland 
S. Webb, acting chief forester of New 
Brunswick, is also with the party.

Prof. Webb for several years has 
been with the Snowball Lumber Co. 
of Chatham, N. B. as chief forester.
Prior to entering that service he did 
some work for F. J. Barnjnm in Nova 
Scotia, and also for the New Bruns
wick Department of Lands and Mines.

The condition of Thomas A. Niles, 1er at Canso.
Municipal Home Commissioner, who A special to the Halifax Herald 
has been ill for some time, Is reported j states that the Mohician wis floated ; the rank and file of the 

l improved. 1 this morning at high water. 1 tains towards the Cabinet.

Between 6,000 and 12,000 
Acre» Burned—Fire Still 

Raging.

I
By H. N. MOORE 

(British United Press). 
London, July 8.—Stewart Sendeman, 

Socialist member, of Manchester, asked 
the Minister of Health this afternoon 
if he did not think that a great moral

(United Press.)
New York, July 8—Dozens of times 

the harbor police of New 
found 

They made that

Mahone Bay, N. S., July 8 Fire 
breaking out at nine o’clock this morn- 
ine and which for a time threatened 
the business section of this community 

! caused damage estimated at $7,000 to 
the property of Mayor A C. Zwicker 
and put the local telephone system 
out of commission. It is understood 
the loss is covered by insurance.

C. N. R. FINANCES 
SHOW IMPROVEMENT

in a year 
York report “unidentified man 
dead in the river.”

Ashland, Me., July 8.—The forest 
fire which threatened to invade the vK 
lage of Masardis, last night was still 
raging today, beyond the control of 
those who fought it, but with the 
menace
change of wind. Forest fire warden C. 
L. Weeks, estimated that between 
0,000 and 12,000 acres had been burned 
over.

report yesterday.
They added to it : “There was $3,866 

in ttfc man’s pockets. He wore khaki 
shirt and trousers, a signet ring, and 
a ’Longshoremen’s Union button.”

Unidentified men found dead in the 
river usually are not important, but 
$3^66 makes a difference. Unusual 
efforts are being made to learn who 
he was.

and physical benefit would accrue to 
the nation' if all recipients of the dole 
who are under the age of 50 were com
pelled to undergo three hours of phy
sical training every day.

The proposal, it is believed, is largely 
supported by Sendeman’s colleagues 
who believe that protracted unemploy
ment of thousand.^ pf workers is under
mining the national morale. The 
scheme is further evidence of the rest
lessness of the Labor Party, resulting 
from the absolute failure of the Gov
ernment to relieve unemployment. 
Members are bitterly complaining of 
the continued postponment of various 
elaborate schemes including the electri
fication of the Severn which undoubt
edly would provide work for many 
thousands.

Party meetings at which ministers 
are heckled about the proposal for re
lief are held almost weekly and they

to Masardis removed by a
Operating Surplus For Four 

Months Offsets Deficit Last 
Year.

Fair and Warm.
Maritime—Light to 

winds, generally fair and 
today and Wednesday.

Northern New England—Un
settled tonight and Wednesday, 
probably local' showers; not much 
change in temperature, gentle south 
winds.

□Wire Brief# moderate 
warm

John D. Celebrates
His 85th Birthday

Bushire, Persia, July 8—(Can
adian Press)—The United States 
army airmen on a world flight ar
rived here today and left later for 
Bagdad.

Tokio, July 8—(United Press)— 
Major A. S. MacLean, British 
world flyer was due here today 
from Kasumigaura, where he ar
rived at 2.60 p. m. yesterday..

Ottawa, July 8—Canadian National 
Railways had an operating surplus of 
$3,811,135 during the four months end
ed April, in comparison with a deficit 
of $1,449,228 in the corresponding four 
months of the previous year, accord
ing to the Bureau of Statistics. Lines 
in the U- S. accounted for $2,413,658 
of the total in the four months of 
1924; Canadian lines for $1,397,477.

In the four months ended April, 
1923, the operating surplus on Cana
dian National Lines in the United 
States was $2,714,431. There was an 
operating deficit on lines in Canada ot 

À^4,168,659.
. During the same 
\C. P. R. bad an operating surplus of 
■5,47 7,808, in 1924; in 1923, one of 
gfl t"* ***

Steam Yacht Goes
Aground ; Floated Englishman Slain

By Rebel Chieftain
New York, July 8.—Because he had 

been flooded with requests to pose for 
photographers and to meet newspaper 
interviewers on his 85th birthday to
day, John D. Rockefeller, Sr., author
ized a statement through his publicity 

1 representative asking as great favor to 
! be left alone and adding the following 
I brief personal declaration:

“Mr. Rockefeller is well and happy 
on his 86th birthday, with his many 
friends about him, and has no special 
message except great gratitude for all 
his blessings.”

Toronto, July 8—Temperatures :
Lowest 

Highest during 
8 a.m. yesterday night

Halifax, July 8—The brigantine 
rigged steam yacht Mohician, owned 
by Charles D. Gordon of Montreal and 
Ottawa, which was in her a few days 
ago for water and supplies, was ashore 
at Sterling Rock, near Canso, accord
ing. to word reçeived here today by 
the agent of the Department of Marine 
and Fisheries from the lighthouse keep-

(United Press.)
Mexico City, July 8—An English

man
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named Vereker, employed at the 
Eagle Oil Company camp at Vera 
Cruz has been murdered there, accord
ing to reports from Tampico.

The messages state that the English- 
the remarkable distrust which j man was killed by Aguirre, rebel 

party enter- J chieftain, after X ereker had refused 
1 to give him money.
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secretary answering a 
question in the House of Corn- 

today asked by Hon. K. C.
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Harmsworth, (Conservative) denied 
that the high commissioners of the 
dominions had difficulty of access 
to Imperial ministers.
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